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Treasurer Report:

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR 

RECIPROCAL MOORAGE

GO TO THIS LINK:

www.yachtdestinations.org

Shannon Olsen

Treasurer

Commodore & Vice Commodore Report:

Happy Spring FYC - let the pressure washing and Daffodil festivities commence! We'll let 

this month's Wave Maker speak for itself but please be sure to read through the minutes if 

you missed this month's meeting and read Toni's latest report about Daffodil weekend.

We hope to see you April 19th at the meeting. Gary McVay was told our apparel order will 

be in by then and we're looking forward to hear the final plans for Daffodil. Thank you Toni 

Fairbanks, Tom Stow and the rest of the decorating/planning/design committee for all of 

your behind the scenes work to help our FYC spirit shine bright at the festival. It's a big 

undertaking and we are all grateful for your experience and passion.

Cruise a sign ups are open for the April (Toni Fairbanks), May (Di Graves) and June (Robyn 

Enders). Please contact those cruise hosts individually to sign up!

Thanks for reading,

Britney Latimer & Lori Fleek

http://www.yachtdestinations.org/


Please help us welcome in our newest members:

Kevin & Marlo Goetz!!!

We started boating when we were dating with a Row Boat.

Then after we got married, we bought an 18’ Glastron and

had several years of fun fishing and then tubing. Then it was

time to move up to a 20’ Bayliner we did a lot of tubing, wake

boarding and amazing Lake Fun with our boys. As we moved

thru life and our boys moved out and got married, we bought

a 24’ Bayliner to cruise the Puget Sound and moved from

land camping to water camping! Decided we loved it, moved

up to a 32’ Bayliner...which brings us to today...now we have

a 50’ Novatec that we will be living on in the Foss Waterway.

Our friends, Lori and Kevin Fleek sponsored us. We love to

cruise, we have been cruising with The Fleeks, Millsaps, and

Fords for over 7 years now. We enjoy being with like minded

boaters and enjoying our amazing and beautiful waterways of

The Puget Sound.

Thank you for having us in your club, now let’s go boating!

Kevin and Marlo Goetz

G2G

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lee and I just wanted to give an update on the handbooks. 

We will be preparing all new handbooks for everyone that we will try to have ready by the May 

17th  Meeting.

You each should be getting an email from us asking for verification of the information 

we currently have on file i.e. phone numbers, email addresses, mailing address, 

moorage and vessel information, etc.

Please read it carefully and respond back to confirm the information is correct OR 

please provide us with updated information to put in the handbooks.

We know people’s information changes and typically we are notified so this is your chance to 

“get it right” before it’s printed, since it’s been a couple of years. 

Thanks!

Lee and Sonya Jeffcoat
Handbook Editors

FYC HANDBOOKS UPDATE



April Birthdays May Birthdays

OUR NEXT MEETING IS:

TUESDAY APRIL 19, 2022 @ 6:30 PM

Poodle Dog Restaurant

Ballroom

1522 54TH Avenue East

Fife, WA 98424

An email from our commodore with the agenda will be sent prior to the

meeting.

MARCH CRUISE REPORT

Cruise Co-Hosts: The Latimer's & The Olsen’s

We had a great, green time at Eagle Harbor for the March St. Patrick's Cruise! 5 boats plus 

one member by car ventured out despite a rough weather forecast. We got lucky with dry 

spells for meals on the dock and we all gathered round the propane firepit for some laughs 

Friday night. Folks enjoy all the shops thru Bainbridge and mingled boat to boat for our 

Poker Run. Dustin Latimer won with a full house but all the leprechauns seem to enjoy a 

relaxing weekend together, eating hot chili on a beautiful dock with plenty of sights to see.

Thanks for joining us!

7 Robyn Enders
27 Jonathan Mack
28 Rachel McVay

2 Sonya Jeffcoat
4 Kevin Goetz
7 Kim Weaver
9 Garry Finck
9 Shannon Olsen

26 Kevin Fleek









DAFFODIL WEEKEND
is finally here!

April 22-24 TYC Basin

Things you need to know!

Upon arrival at entrance to Basin, announce yourself to TYC on Channel 69. Let them know your boat 
name, that you are with Fircrest, and will be mooring at Breakwater. After clearance to enter, call Tom 
Stow on Channel 68 (or phone 253-927-0321) for moorage info.

Lots going this weekend, but here's our schedule including participation events at TYC.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
2:00-4:00 TYC providing free appetizers on Club deck.
5:30 Heavy hors d'oeuvres at Breakwater
7:00-8:00 Token lottery at TYC

SATURDAY APRIL 23
8:30 Coffee and breakfast foods (Breakwater)
9:30 Decorating begins!
10:00 Pick up daffodils at TYC
1:15 Be at TYC for Token Parade
2:00-4:00 Trivia Contest TYC
6:00 Club provided Taco Bar (Breakwater)

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
9:00 Skipper's Meeting (Kevin/Steve)
10:00 Flag Ceremony
11:15 Parade begins
2:30 Awards Ceremony

Show us your knowledge, or ability to make good guesses, and be part of our Trivia Team!!

TYC is a cashless club, so cards will be needed there.

FYC welcomes your cash!! Please bring cash or check to get your shirts. Also plan on some extra for 
"tipping" the staff at Breakwater. Tom Stow is the man for that.

Looking forward to a great weekend 😀
Toni





March Cruise Photos






